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DONALE STEWART

Humble, energetic, persistent, and confident are the traits that would
describe the personality of the minister, the evangelist, life coach, and
trainer, Donale Stewart. As a native of Pontiac, Michigan, born July 19,
1974, sharing his world as a twin, and growing up in a conservative and
Christian household of seven, Donale has always had a passion for
helping others.
After hearing the Gospel of Jesus Christ and putting him on in baptism
on August 16, 1987, at the age of thirteen, under the leadership of
Leroy Medlock, Donale understood what it meant to follow God.
He served in the Franklin Road Youth Group, and trained under the
direction of Dr. James Thompson of the Mt. Clemens Preacher Training
Institute (now Midwest Christian Institute),
He Graduated from Prairie View A&M University with a B.S. in
Computer Science, and while that time, served as Campus Minister
under the direction of John Brandon of the Prairie View Church of Christ.
He also received mentoring from Evangelist Darrell Holt, of the Figueroa Church of Christ,
whom ordained him October 2, 2005 as Assistant Minister of the Franklin Road Church of
Christ.
Currently, Donale Stewart serves as the Ministering Evangelist to the Linwood Church of Christ
of Detroit, Michigan, and has been since September of 2007. Within one year, he shares the
responsibility of winning over 31 lost souls to Christ, multiple re-dedications, membership
transfers to the congregation, re-implementation of leadership and beginners training, and a
host of other programs. Donale also preached for lectureships, other congregations,
conferences, seminars and a host of other programs, and events to name a few.
Being filled with the Holy Spirit, well matured, proactive, and a family oriented Christian, Donale
deeply believes that evaluating an organization’s (church) needs, studying and adhering to
God’s word, and teaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ is preparation for church growth, whether
it be qualitatively, or quantitatively, as Jesus commanded in Matthew twenty-eight, eighteen
thru twenty. He strongly believes that God’s word is the only source of direction in this world
and the world to come, which why, he predicates his ministry on one philosophy; “Going on to
Perfection,” “meet a person where they are, and teach them the Gospel of Jesus Christ with
simplicity and understanding.”

MISSION.

In addition to coaching, training, and reaching people through any medium God
makes available, the mission of Donale Stewart is not to exalt himself, but God, to preach and

teach the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to keep in sync with his teachings in Mark 16:16, to go
into the whole world and preach to all nations, of what Isaiah said in Isaiah 61:1, “The Spirit of
the Lord GOD is upon me; because the LORD hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto
the meek; he hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives,
and the opening of the prison to them that are bound,” and what Paul said to Timothy in 2 nd
Timothy 4:5, “…do the work of an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry.”
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OBJECTIVES of Donale Stewart are to:
To Rescue (Matthew 28:19)
To Empower (Matthew 28:20) , and
To Encourage Perfection (Matthew 5:48)

HIGHLIGHTS
12/2006-Speaker at the 32nd Annual Michigan State Lectureship (Topic: “God’s Image of the
Church of Christ”)
9/2007-Speaker at the 33rd Annual Michigan State Lectureship (Topic: “When is our Worship out of
Order”)
2/2009-Speaker at the Franklin Road Leadership Forum (Topic: “Lead my people with Sound
Doctrine”)
9/2009-Speaker at the 35th Annual Michigan State Lectureship (Topic: “Withstood him to his Face”)
9/2011-Speaker at the 37th Annual Michigan State Lectureship (Topic: “Marriage: Only One”)
1/2010, 2011, 2012-Hosted the Going on to Perfection Conference at the Linwood Church of Christ
in Detroit, MI.

PRODUCTS
CDs and DVDs
BOOKS
($5 each)

“GOING ON TO
PERFECTION”
is a collection of 12
spiritual lessons

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Evangelistic
Church History
& Unity
Family
Empowerment
Motivation
Inspiration

Great for

Spiritual classes,
Devotionals
small groups,
personal studies,
seminars, and
a gift for a love one

( A Divine Nature, Virture, Knowledge, Temperance,
Love, Commitment, etc.)

Please visit www.donalestewart.org
For a complete list of CDs and DVDs.
Or you may call 248-636-5258 and have a
list mailed to you at no charge.

SERVICES
LIFE COACHING Known among all his peers to be a positive, intuitive individual, and with a
contagious smile, he is inspiring and motivational. He is an advocate of people, whom can
create positive dialogues in any situation. With his life’s message of hope, faith, love,
restoration, and preparation meeting opportunity equal success, he possesses the ability to
help individuals examine themselves, understand their specific purpose within God’s ultimate
purpose, breakdown barriers, climb over mountains, and achieve with excellence a rewarding
life, which God provided (2 Peter 1:3).
Donale is known as a speaker, teacher, evangelist, preacher, minister, trainer, and leader.
With his enthusiasm, tenacious, and understanding spirit of public speaking for over 17 years ,
he has the ability to captivate, inspire, and motivate his audience into action. He strongly
believes that true wealth is in one’s heart, and as long as one has Christ, he can achieve what
he believes (Proverbs 27:19, Philippians 4:13).

SOUL WINNING TRAINING (Campaign for Christ) was ideally conceived in an effort to build
the
local
congregation
quantitatively
and
qualitatively
by
teaching
and
persistently encouraging the membership about the importance of bringing souls to Christ.
This is done through a weekly personal outreach class, gathering detailed demographics of the
city, creating marking material, and weekly encouraging, and executing the plan.

GOING ON TO PERFECTION CONFERENCE
was ideally conceived by Donale Stewart in an
effort to enrich the lives and souls of others.
Adopted from a Wednesday Bible Class
curriculum and book he authored, while serving
as an Assistant Minister at the Franklin Road
Church of Christ, the message was designed to encourage others to live a content and
prosperous life by aligning themselves up with the will of God, transforming their inner man,
and focusing on their potential. In addition, the intent is to build stronger minds, which become
building blocks for stronger families, churches, communities, and organizations.
IN ADDITION TO OFFERING
• Gospel Meetings,
•

Revivals,

•

Guest Speaking,

•

Seminars,

•

Bible Studies,

•

Workshops, and

•

Pre-Martial Counseling

These services are incorporated based off the
needs of individuals and congregations:

For Bookings, please contact 248-636-5258 or
visit www.donalestewart.org

